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Mummy's Christmas Folly

It was a stormy night and Mummy was braving the Noun in search of the the elusive Bamboo thingy-

ma-boob. She had Past tense verb and Past tense verb about what to get Noun for

Noun and had finally remembered him mentioned something about a Bamboo and something about a

thingy-ma-boob. So, she set of in search of that. Arriving at the Noun she Past tense verb around

looking at all of the Noun and Noun . It was a long time before someone asked her if she

Past tense verb anything. While she Past tense verb she took some pictures on the display

Noun and drove the remote control Noun around the store at breakneck speeds. It was when she

not-so-accidently drove the Noun into the Noun leg that he finally asked if he could help her

with something. Mummy looked sheepishly at the remote control in her hand and said, "I need a Bamboo thingy-

ma-boob..". The Noun looked at her oddly and said that he wasn't sure what she was talking about, so he

was going to get the Noun . The Noun didn't know what she was talking about either and so he

called the district Noun . 3 calls and â?¨â?¨5 transfers later, the store Noun figured out what it

was mom was talking about and told her that they had sold out the day before. â?¨â?¨;

All this to say - you'll get your thingy-ma-boob after Christmas, when they have it in. Kthnxbye.
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